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MEXICAN REBELS TAKE CAPITAL AND CARRANZA FLEES

CITY LOTSBARGA'N
$18 per foot. Glengarry and TVoagtaa 
Avenue», at Lawrence and Yonge—• 
Half-price.

611 Parliament Street

$6600--$1500 DOWN
Balance Arranged 

ROBINS, LIMITED.

i/
. / ROBINS, LIMITED.

Kent BulldtBg. Adelaide 1*0*.
Adelaide 3SIHI.I gent Bidldlng.

^ t*aûSS* Moderate winds, mostly Mir and moder- 
1 * ately warm, yvlth a few local showers.
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Bonds Worth $l 50,000 Reported Gone From A. J. Sr.iall’s Deposit Vault
OPEN SMALL DEPOSIT VAULT:

BONDS SAID TO BE MISSING;
MYSTERY DEEPER THAN EVER

1
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HAVE ENTERED KIEV,/ '4
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: * / iPolice Think John Doughty Could Unravel Many Knots 

•j . in Tangle, and Authorities Are Rumored to Be 
Taking Means to Discover His Whereabouts.

ÆÊ

Charged With Being Involved 
in Negotiation of Stolen 

Bonds in Wall,Street.

Bolsheviki Defended Strip Be
tween Hivers 1 ill blasted 

From Positions.

.
& «:
w*

finding It was too late on the evening 
of December 2 to return them Vo 'the 
bank. Altho the opening u’p of the 
vault does not clarify the ettmtion It 
at least advances the inquiry some 
Steps further.

The case of Ambrose J., Small, the 
missing Toronto millionaire, has en
tered upon another new . phase hardly 
less’ Important than those which have 
from time to? time evolved since the 
day five month's ago when The World" 
first announced the fact that Mr. Small 
had disappeared.

It will be. remembered .that Mr. 
Small was the holder of $850,000 worth 
of Victory bonds, and these . were 
placed In a safety vault at the Domin
ion Bank for safe-keeping. On the 
day before he so mysteriously. disap
peared, Mr. Small sçnt a messenger to

-Photo by Alexandra Studios. the v^lt for the bonds, and that they
I were duly handed to him Is .proved by

Esther Mlchalston, at the head of Jewish procession to Massey Hall, In garb of Britannia, typifying loyalty to Great Britain and 1 subsequent events. Two hundred
gratitude of Israel towards savior of Palestine. thousand dollars out of the $350,000

i worth of the bonds are satisfactorily 
accounted for—$100,000 were given to 
Mrs. Small and $100,000 handed to the 
Dominion Bank to be sent to Ottawa 
to be transferred Into registered bonds. 
The 
bearer

GUNS HANDICAPPED LIVING UNDER ALIAS
Warsaw, May 9.—Polish cavalry 

entered the city of Kiev Saturday 
morning on the heels of the retreating 
Bolsheviki.

The city has been evacuated by the 
Bolsheviki. The Polish infantry kept 
up Its advance toward Kiev during the i 
day, cavalry detachments keeping con
tact with the infantry forces.

Kiev was entered by the cavalry
men from the west.

There was little fighting, according 
to reports reaching Polish headquar
ters In Warsaw, the cavalry going 
Into the city all day as the infantry 
advanced in a -great semi-circle. A 
few machine gun shots were fired In 
the early morning as the cavalry ap
peared, but this was quickly silenced, 
and reports say that the evacuation 
of Kiev began soon afterward, or as 
soon as the advancing troops appear
ed in force.

The stiffest fighting engaged In by 
the Poles before they reached the out
skirts of Kiev was along the Irpen 

. river, just west of that city. The Bol
sheviki. well entrenched, defended the 
strip between the Irpen and the 
Dnieper until they were literally blast
ed from theft1 positions.

The Poles first crossed the Irpen 
northwest of Kiev, near the mouth of 
the Dnieper, early on Saturday, after a 
three-day fight before the city’s gates.

Soon afterwards the passage of the 
river was effected In force at various 
points over emergency bridges, some 
of which were built under the fire of 
the Bolshevik machine guns. The 
Malin-Kiev railroad bridge across the 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3).

Chicago, May 9.—A. Ç. Ecrement. 
said by the police to bé wanted In 
New York in connection with the ne
gotiating of some of the $2,600,000 
securities alleged to have been stolen 
by ‘‘Nickey" Arneteln and "Nlok” 
Cohen, was undsr arrest here today. 
Ecrement, who had been living here 
under the name of C. E. Arthur, also 
said to be wanted in Montreal, and 
Buffalo, In connection with an alleged 
$125,000 wire tapping swindle.

William Carter, of the Canadian 
Dominion police, .va» in Chicago to
day conferring with Che state's attor
ney’s office. He said he would return 
to Canada to learn It the Canadian 
authorities desired to ask extradition 
papers for Ecrement.

The man admitted his name was 
Ecrement, the police said, and that 
he was a friend of Philip Kastel, an
other man said to be wanted in the 
Arneteln case. Ecrement denied that 
he knew Arneteln, but was said to 
have Identified a picture of Cohen as 
that of a man he met not long ago 
in Chicago.

__ ' Mlohael Connolly, a. wealthy busi
ness man <?f Montreal, was said to 
have lost $136,000 In a wire tapping 
scheme. In which Ecrement vat al
leged to be involved. Ecrement said 
he had $10,000 on deposit in a Buffalo 
bank, as evidence of his good faith 
In the affair, . ’

Ecrement said he was the youngeet 
member of the Canadian parliament, 
and that after leaving Canada he 
went to New York, where he declared 
he lost $60,000 in a stock plan to 
build a substitute for the Welland 
Canal. /

Doughty’s Absence.
; In connection with the Small case it 
may be Interesting fu recall the fact that 
little of late hue been heard of John 
Doughty, the sécrétai y to the millionaire. 
It will be remembered that Doughty dis
appeared- on December 28 just as mys
teriously as did h.s employer hard'v a 
month earlier. So tar as is known not a 
sight of him has been seen since the 
Sunday night he disappeared and no 
trace of hie whereabouts can be discov
ered. As John Doughty has such an in
timât* knowledge of Ambrose Small's 
habits, .ways and friends, the police 'eel 
that if they could find him, they could 
gain much \aluable information that 
might produce a clue upon which they 
could work .to find Mr. Small In fact 
the authorities are anxious to discover 
Mr. Doughty’s present whereabouts and 
it was yesterday stated to The World by 
a person in a position to know, that with 
a view of finding Mr. Doughty a warrant 
hud been issued against him. On the 
other hand another person In an equally 
good position to know what is transpir
ing in criminal circles, states that no 
warrant ta yet out. Whichever story is 

■ correct the fact remains that the police 
are at last moving seriously in the mat
ter of the Small mystery, and making a 
real effort to find Mr. Doughty, as they 
cannot understand if he Is in the land of 
the living why he does not come forwa-d 
and tell them all he knows about his late 
employer’s affairs.

Search for Body.
An effort undertaken by some of Mr. 

Small's frlendg who think he may have 
been the victim of foul play is very soon 
to be mode to try and find his body.

. . ...... _____ . . _ . As a commencement the Don River is to
..... . nrrv, rr,r r/Mirrc have proved that theft was not a part ^ dragged so that if Ms body had bean
WILL REDUCE FORCES of the mystery of the disappearance. welghted down to prevent its rising to

If the bond», or even part of them, are the surface it may he caught up In
ml«»lng, It .does not necessarily mean the Irons and brought to the surface,
that they have been stolen. Mr. Small «other localities may he similarly ex
may have put them in his own pocket, plored.
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LEADING HEBREW PARADÉ.

REBELS OCCUPY MEXICO CITY 
CARRANZA REGIME IS ENDED 

BY SLAUGHTER OF PRISONERS
remaining $150,000. 
r bonds, were to t 

the safety depoa$ vault. Whether or 
not this was done could not . possibly 
be ascertained until tne safe was open-

whlch were 
be returned toTO BUCK TROOPS

of the 
:ffects, 

good

ockets.
Sizes

. 9.65

ed.
The World has reason to believe that 

the vault was opened during the latter 
part of last week, and that seme, If 
not all, of the bonds were discovered 
to be missing.

I
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Fifteen Revolutionary Gen
eral*
Those
Prison—Carranza a Fugi
tive and Reported to Have 
Been Captured — Instruc
tions to Spare Hie Life.

Will Send Delegates to Spa if 
Occupancy of Hessian 
Towns Ends by May 25.

OTTAWA LOOKS FOR 
BORDEN, WEDNESDAY

Solution in Vault.
It has all along been . contended by 

Mr. «mail's friends that the closed 
vault contained a solution to the mil
lionaire's fate. If the bonds had been 
■found in the safe it would at least

/ Said to Be Among 
Killed in Military

Ottawa, May 9.—(By Canadian 
Frees).—Sir Rooert Borden may 
not take his seat In the house of 
commons until Wednesday, In time ii 
for the Introduction of the current 
budget. There was some talk of 
the pdMte minister’s returning to 
Ottawa tonight, but this I» hardly 
likely and the general belief Is | 
that he will not return until Wed
nesday morning* He Is at present 
In New York and may not come i 

j direct to Ottawa from that city.

' i Berlin. May 9.—Beyond indicating 
in a recent Informal communication 
t* the entente that the date set for 
the Spa conference wae likely to In
convenience the German delegatee, 
owing to - tts- pfesdmlty- to the ..elec
tions, the German government has 
made no effictal request to have the 
pourparlers postponed. This an
nouncement was made in a state
ment yesterday, Issued in connection 
with the Paris rumor that Germany 
was seeking a later date.

As most of the cabinet ministers 
are personally interested in the forth
coming ballotting either as candidates 
or speakers, it was feared they would ; 
be unable to participate in the cam- i 
paign if the conference were 
fixed for the end of May, and 
the government, therefore, informally 
Indicated its wish that the Spa meet
ing take place after June 6.

Whether the Germans send dele- . 
gates to Spa depends chiefly on whe
ther the French withdraw their troops 
from Hessian towns before May 25. 
The German government will trans
mit a note to the entente in a few days 
announcing its compliance with the 
restrictions regarding the number of 
troops it is permitted to maintain in 
the neutral zone. Germany will expect 
the French then to withdraw.

This attitude Is the direct result of 
the Increasing storm of protest over 
the reported conduct 
troops. The cabinet is overwhelmed 
with demands from all parts of the 
country, that it take immediate steps 
to end occupation by colored troops.

End “Black Disgrace.”
In response to an interpellation by 

a woman deputy In the Wurttemburg 
diet, Premier Bios declared the Ger
man government would be asked to 
bring about at the Spa conference a 
discussion of the "black disgrace,” in 
view of alleged unchecked assaults by 
French colored troops upon German 
women and girls In the occupied 
zone.

Reports received here from the Saar 
region, which the authorities allege are 
well authenticated, show an Increas
ing number of murders and suicides as 
a result of attacks on scores of young 
German working girls by French negro 
troops.

The reports state that many work
ing girls have mysteriously disappear
ed, while Women of other classes, pre
ferring self-imposed death to public 
disgrace, have committed suicide.

r best

OIL BOOM ON IN 
WESTERN ONTARIO

THEATRE PEOPLE 
IN MOTOR CRASH

belte j El Paso. May 9.—General Obregon’s 
i forces are In complete possession of 
| Mexico City, according to an official 
i announcement made in Juarec late to
day by the revolutionists. There were 
no details of the occupation. The re
port that President Carranza had been : TIT^ _ _________
arrested at Esperanza, state of Vera ! pDIj'C IlC WlIC AT 
Cruz, while fleeing from the capital l * IVIwli VI TT slJu/l 1 
city to Vera Cruz, remained uncon- | 1/11111 Ik linnn
firmed. The report said hts capture l\ All A III KAlriP I)
had been effected by General Guada- ;

TORONTO HEBREWS REJOICE 
AT BRITISH MANDATE OVER 

JERUSALEM AND PALESTINE

«

16.50

t, with 
tweed 

rith ex-
indications Are That Impor

tant New Pool Has 
Been Struck.

Chas. Baker Dies, Mrs. R. 
Bernstein Not Expected to 

Live—Husband Hurt.
o

Rich end Poor, Young and 
Old, Jews of City Parade 
Twenty - Five Thousand 
Strong to Testify Loyalty ! 
and Gratitude to Great Bri
tain in Her Attitude to 
Oldest of the Nations.

Word was. received last night by 
Mrs. Rebecca Bernstein, 78 Olive ave
nue, from Reuben Bernstein, formerly luPe Sanchez, 
of Toronto, that he was the only one General Francisco Murguia, Carrau- Advance of From TViirtv-Five 
not badly hurt in an automobile wreck za’s military commander at Mexico > 1 ,lul* 1 lvc
near Auburn, New York, on Saturday. City, before leaving the capital, which Forty Cents a Bushel
Charles Baker, New York theatrical now Is In complete possession of revo- J
manager, died early on Sunday morn- lutionary forces, carried out a whole- 
lng, and Mrs. Reuben Bernstein is not sale slaughter of political prisoners at 
expected to recover from her injuries. Santiago, the military prison, accord- 
Mrs. Baker was also injured, but not ing to a bulletin issued at revolution- Winnipeg, May 9.—The Canadian

ary headquarters here tonight. wheat board issued new regulations,
Fifteen Mexican generals were effective at midnight, May 8. ad vane- 

the Sliding Billy Watson show, which among those reported slaughtered. , . .
played at the Star Theatre last week. "The city was shocked over this the Prlce to mlLls °f aI> grades of
in company with his wife and Mr. and Moody epilog for the Carranza regime.” ; western wheat thirty-five cents per 
Mrs. Charles Baker, motored to To- 1 the bulletin said. bushel, and British Columbia, Ontario
ronto from New York a week ago yes- A bulletin issued at revolutionary and Quebec wheat forty 
terday. They left for the return trip headquarters here today said mem- bushel. Another regulation, effective 
early on Friday morning. hers of the diplomatic corps, repre- .

seating various foreign nations, met at at the eame bme’ leases the max.- 
Mexico City and requested President mum wholesale prices of bran and 
Carranza not to combat revolutionary shorts to the extent of three dollars 
forces marching on the capital. The per ton- 
bulletin gave Mexico City newspapers 

Paris,-j May 9.—Premier MlUerand 0f May 4 as authority for the state- 
and Minister of Finance Francois-Mar- nient, 
sal are expected Vo leave here next 
Friday for Folkestone, where they 
will meet Premier Lloyd George, ac
cording to The Temps today. It has 
been forecast that financial questions 
would be discussed by the premiers at 
'.hie conference, and that an agree
ment might be reached regarding the 
basis of the discussions to be held with 
Ihe German representatives at Spa- 
Kccording to the program, the French 

/—ministers will return to Paris next 
Hunday evening.

FLOW IS INCREASINGBRITISH SOLDIERS 
‘ MURDERÊD IN EGYPT

Abundant Transportation 
Facilities Great Help in 

Developing Industry.

belt Cairo, Egypt, May 9.—The Brit
ish troops In Cairo are restive un
der recent attempts at assassina
tion, culminating last week In the
murder of a lieutenant by four _ , .

F„vM.,-n, „f the Special to The Toronto World,young Egyptians In . one of the Thameeville, Ont., May 9.—Canada la
main thorofare, The asaaeeln. ^ at vnmmt „rodurt .^ent oll
fired pont blank at a range of . ^ her own need* In fact, outride of
el* .** ' . _ . . . western Ontario, we have no prov

A few days ago two British or- fields * prime jmportancei ku<£
dome, were shot and wounded. pected M^k#nl)e Hirer barin
The police recently arrested a atu- and on there been con-
dent a olt at or, and hi. confe.elen. activity, but so far water ba
led to the arrest of others, who , .____ _ . __ . ....................... been an impediment. The tar sands ofare believed to be directors of the ,, ... . , „

ganized and the most orderly procès- . "vengeance gang.” which L he ,
sione ever seen in Toronto. The Labor „ lendlng out ..blackhand- ,«tiers. from T °”'y, V?
Day procession has always been held I been forever toet. The pressure of the
up as an example In organization, but ; 1 1 --- - : ■ superincumbent strata will bring dl to
even that street display must now take _ _ ___ _ , the surfa-ce thru any kind of opening,
off Its hat to the Jewish parade of | BRITISH SOCIALISTS Hence oil pools muet, be hermetically

MAY VISIT RUSSIA » ~ » »
they were of all classes, rich and poor, ---------- Seepages mean tha t o,l is being lost.
young and old, babies In arms and old London, May 9.—The foreign office 1"h#y rio not necessarily moan that oil
women of 80, pretty girls and young , has witbdrawn 1(R objection to grant- m payable r,uanUt,eK atm ,omalnei
men to sav nothing of some five hun- ! . . The vigorous prospecting now going onmen, iu say uvuw. r . ,. mg passports for Delegates Queleh and , .. , . .. , ' “
dred decorated motor cars, and eight . In the vicinity ot the Peace and Mac-
bands, which kept Toronto's Sunday McLaine, named by the British social- kenslo riv(,rs should disclose some 1m-
afternoon lively with music. ist party to visit Russia. Therefore, i portant reservoirs of oil. The produc-

The thousands of e the delegates will start at the earliest ! tion outs|de of Ontario is only 10 per
streets who viewed the procession, possible date for an investigation of | of the'Canadian toUl
v.Heh wps estimated to be quite aJ Russian conditions. i cem. of the Canadian touti.
mile and a half in length, were not ' - - Western Ontario Favored,
long left In doubt as to the reasons SALE STARTS 9 A.M. TUESDAY; 
for such a gigantic dtsplav. as the j AN EVENT OF INTEREST TO 
parsders bore banners containing 
words that summarized the Hebrew 
thanks to Britain for accepting the 
mandatory for Palestine. The proces
sion, as was a large meeting at Mas
sey Hall last night, was organized to 
shrew and exempllfv—If that were 

(Continue* on Page 10, Column »),

is Announced.

seriously.
Mr. Bernstein, who is manager of

When Hebrews undertake to do any
thing, be it a business deal, an enter
tainment, or a procession, they do it

ad 0.1 
Is ex-

■
.cents per well, and leave no room for any kind 

of kick.
i

Yesterday afternoon they
staged one of the largest, the best or- .

MQlerand and His Colleagues 
To Confer With Lloyd George of the black

Local bakers were non-committal 
when asked their opinion as to the 
effect this advance will have on the 
price of bread.

lue-

4 Washington Confirms It.
Washington, May 9.—Official con

firmation of the0 occupation of Mexico 
City by rebel forces at noon on Fri
day, May 7, was received today by the 
state department from the American 

There was no disorder and 
no foreigners were Interfered with, 
the message said.

The embassy reported that troops 
constituting the advance contingent of 
Pablo Gonzalez took control of the 
Mexican capital May 7. This advance

______ guard was under the direct command
a—fRnecal 1—The of Gen. Trevano, who, upon effecting

m£K ôf ‘the Trades and' Labor possession of ^‘î^'gulrantee^In 
Council placed themselves on record assurance, of oomplete. guarantee^ In 
as being opposed to the establishment this announcement he advised com- 
of a Carnegie library in Kingston. (Continued on Page 4, Column 1).

Follow» Export Price.
C. B. Watts, secretary-treasurer of the 

Dominion Millers’ Association, said to 
The World last night that the raise was 
a natural result of the fact that wheat 
was selling for export at a higher price 
than was being charged the Canadian 
millers. The price of wheat has been 
jumping in Minneapolis. recently, ar

isy-
.69 .

embassy.

v.9 such advances had to be followed by a 
readjustment on the part of the wheat 
board from time to time. The Increase 
would make the price of western wheat 
at Fort William $3.15 per bushel, and of 
Ontario and Quebec wheat $2.98 at Mont
real.

Transportation is a most important 
factor in reducing costs. In this respect 
western Ontario is exceptionally favored. 
West Dover ha# the Tihtqnes River be
sides the O.T.R. and C-P.K. -lines. Most 
of the other fields are only one to two 
miles from the steel. The btg well Just 
brought in Iby Inland Oll and Gas Co. is 
only one mile from the C.P.R. station at 
Thamesvllle.
• The Grand Trunk station Is however, 
three miles distant.

There Is also » greet advantage In 
operating In a settled community, 
pump was working on the Inland wed 
and farmers’ teams were hauling oil to 
Tham'-ivllle within 30 hours aft or 'ho 

But for these facilities t 
Page 4, Column 2).

Rumania Feverishly Active
In Military Preparation*

im- OPPOSE CARNEGIE LIBRARY.\ LADIESle,
ble Never since the com

mencement of the war, 
said Mr. William Dineen,
President of the W. & D.
Dineep Co. (in speaking 
to a newspaper man) has 
such an opportunity of 
buying merchandise at less 

| than half the regular price come our 
way ûnti'l a couple of days ago. when 
one of the foremost manufacturers, 
who wanted money, offered u.« his sur
plus stock of the ver\ fln»s, qualities 
of georgette and crepe tie chine waists 
at considerably less than half price.
Whether this is the result of the banks 
curtailing credits or the market in 
el Iks falling. Mr. fXneen could not say.
The public will get the benefit of this 
drop In prices.

The goods are being marked off and 
will be on sale tomorrow morning 
promptly at nine o’clock, 
dred beautiful silk blouses, all 
latest spring models, in georgette and 
crepe dé chene. stripes, plain colors, j pers say 

1 some beaded and others braided, mak- I has gone to Warsaw to m-goiate
General Pllsudski, the nefta of the J’ol- 
«h state, for an alliance against Rus-

ids.
Mark Bredln of the Canada Bread 

Company and other representative 
bakers declined last nlghtt to say whe
ther the price of bread would be ad
vanced.

O-

1.95 Expect Extension of 
Business Profits Tax

ar I > A

1
flow hegan.

(Continued o;ar.
Much Discussion at Ottawa Centres Around Possi

bility of New Levy Upon Luxuries---Some Slight 
Revision of Tariff Considered Likely.

th,
k 1

:rts ihlW- i
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Copenhagen. Ma> «.—The Pohtlken 
publishes a report from Budapest, tha 1 
feverish military preparations are pro
ceeding In Rumania. Berlin newapa 

that the Rumania» premier

Ottawa. May 9.—(By Canadian Press).—Interest In the budget which Sir 
. Henrv Drayton Is expected to bring down on Wednesday centres around the 
'ET possibility of a new luxury tax and the probable extension of the business 

J profits tax to the fiscal year which has just begun. Some slight revision of 
V 1 le tariff is probable, but thi general belief is that there will be few innova

tions in customs duties on staple commodities. The taxation of Incomes may 
I d iot be increased to any extent. It Is expected in some quarters that revenues 

hfrom this source will have lo be increased, while In others it is suggested that 
^the government will endeavor to shift the burden by means of a luxury tax 
SVhich will be pretty general in its application and by revising the business 
frjweflts tax so as to permit ot a continuation of liberal revenues from tills 
loiource without handicapping essential industries. 

rf There Is a dearth of speculation in informed parliamentary circles as to
f ™ 'he terms of the 1920 budget Much of the burden of cost of demobilization 

as been wiped out In the past fiscal year, and faced with extraordinary 
jt-n-tH+ic renditions, the government is not expected to bring in any radical 

..uatge» in taxation for the coming year.

1er Two hun-
:d the

*srr:es
y. < ! ing a very handsome variety to choose 

from. Your choice of the lot for $8 95 
only.

WlF want to distribute thia lot as 
widely à» possible, and for that rea
son ce n't sell more than two to any 
one person, and dealers are excluded.
No phone orders. Come as early as 

IPBBWH you can Tuesday morning and ÇHUwl
Gallant remnant of Ontario's moot famous regiment parading at Armories previous to marching to memorial service is honor your selection. Dmeer.'s Store is 140 as high a

of their dead opmradea at SL Jam* Cathedral yesterday ' Y j..0 .in Temperance etreet

.69
i sia.

RECORD POTATO PRICE.

« (Special.) -MayWoodstock. ■
Potatoes reached a re’ crd price here 
Saturday when cu-chasent had to pa v 

*7 a-id t* P»:- h»g for s*»4 -
P.P.C.L.I.’* FALL IN.!
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